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TIIK CILUKDIGGCR.

A Chicago Tirporter'e TMt to the
Ometrrlea.

A withered, bent aud (marled old man
was digging leisurely away at a grave
iu GraceUnd cemetery. The old man
was John Kane, the oldest active grave-digg- er

in the United Mates, lie is 00,
and when he walks his hack is at an
angle of 43 dogs. Hut there is loU of
life in old John Kane yet, and he may
well live to complete hut four score and
over.

"I have buried a great many in my
life many thousands," said the old
man. "I've been here, a grave digger,
making a good living at it, siuce
when lj race land cemetery flirt started.
I've never dug up any treasure?, and I
don't suppose 1 ever shall. Hut I've
earned my bread at it aud provided for
my family, and me and my boys used
to do a gieat deal of hard work in this
cemetery. It's an old saying that grave
digging is a healthy trade and that a
grave digger lives longer than most
oilier people. I dou't see exactly why
it should be so, for one often digs u)
poi.-ouo- gases in removing bodies else-

where. Uut it's 0111 air work, and it
lias to be done in all sorts of weather
and at all seasons, ami thus it makes a
man tough and not Habits to give in to
small ailments."

There has never leeu, as far as re-

liable data are at hand, a case of bury-

ing alive in Chicago cemeteries. It
was rumored that theie was, some
time auo, sik Ii a ca.--e at Waldheini, the
great "Fiieilhol" (literally peace yard)
or our (i. rnian fellow citizens, Uul a
visit paid there and diligent inquiry
made, failed to bring out any corrobor-
ation of the rumor. "That's all bosh,"
staid Theodore Harks, the superintend
ent of the dermaii Lutheran cemetery.
adioluimr (iraceland. "I have buried
thousands aud have opened many cof--
tius eurs alterttiud. when the bodies.
for suite reason or other, had to be
placed elsewhere. I have always found
the bodies exactly in the same position
in which thev were laid to rest. All
this talk .f buning iieople alive is non
sense. It dou't happen, ami folks
luiclit as well dismiss that fear from
their minds."

1 iraceland has the largest silent Iol- -
nlatioii of all Clucago's twenty-si- x

cemeteries. "If the 4.VIXHJ who lie
there so ouiet could rise up again, hale
and heart v. w hat a population there
would be ad lid to View!" ex
claim. .1 the iihilosoiiluzing car driver.
a his car rattled on through the thinly
settled tiacls sui round .tig I iraceland.
There are .",iJ buried in block 0 aloue,

if 1 he twenty-si- x cemeteries fourteen
uie Hebrew ones, all small, and only
twelve are of fair sized or large dimen-
sions, tiiacelaud. however, with 1U0

acies of ground. Calvary and Kose Hill
seventy-liv- e each, and VValdheim with
a territory of just about ti.e same ex
tent, together w Uh Concoidia and M,
ltonil.ice. hoM just aliout the bulk
lead Altogether probably

some I.mi.ihjU aie laid away iu all these
a huge iiuuiUt for a young city like

ours. Hut theie is room tor another
.'Imi.isa) in these burial grounds. Iu
view of the large number buried, and
of the liuinliols that die every week, it
111. iv sound strange when it is said that
theie are altogether less than one liuu-lie- d

gravediggers employed at the
twenty --six cemeteries.

The shovel, pick and spade, together
with the stiap to lower the colliu into
the grave, tortu the complete outfit of
to.. Is for the grasetligger. luruig the
warm season it takes but uii hour to
dig a grave iu ordinal y soil, and of the
regulation size, i. e., four aud a half to
live fe't deep and alout seveu feet long.
It is ditTerenl iu the winter tune. The
pickax is then necessary, and even with
its help it takes from three to four
hours to make the hole, with the frost
often three feet deep in the grouml.
The busiest tune for tl ,iaved:ggers
is the early spring, geiniui.y about the
middle of April, when all the bodies
tliat have U-e- stored away iu vaults
during the winter are interred. At
(iracetand, for instance, as many as
thirty-tw- o a day have been buried.
This is, of course, nothing In compari-
son to the dread periods of epidemics
passed through duiiug the hist tif teen
years small-po- x, diphtheria, etc.
Then there were days when 'J"0 lodies
were haudel over in one day to the au-
thorities of one cemetery alone for In-

terment. Inning such times of stress
extra help has, of course, to be em-
ployed.

It is a mistake to think that the
gravedigger earns big wages. A regu-
lar monthly pay of iPJ, or il.5u to iJ,
when hired and paid by the day, is
about all these men receive for their
hard work. Hut, of course, it does not
re pure much skill nor much previous
training to become a giod gravedigger.
Any one used to handling the spade or
shovel, ami able to dig a ditch or a
square hole can do the work well. Of
course, iu addition to the digging of
graves, these men have to do the sodd
ing of the graves, and have to care le-sid- es

for a large numlier 0: them after
the planting, etc., has lieeu done by the
florists and his assistants. One grave-digge- r,

besides digging probably a
daily average of two graves all the year
around, has to mind a couple of hun-
dred graves. The watering or the
plants and turf, which is done with the
hose, takes up a large poitiou of his
tune.

It seems chests chuck full of Spanish
doubloons, old tumuli harboring the
bones of a hero long dead and his gold
en ornaments as well, and all such
buried treasures, are mighty scarce
around these diggings here spoken of.
Nothiug of the kind ever has lieeu
found in Chicago cemeteries. That's
not to be wondered at, after all, be
cause its all virgin soil. Not even an
cieut Indian weapons nor the skeletoui
of dogs or men have been found under
ground.

It is said that "familiarity breeds
contempt." It is therefore not to be
wondered at that a grave digger, by
dint of handling bodies all his life, be
comes callous and looks upou the dead
body of his fellow beings much in the
same way iu w hich a grocer looks upon
a dead herring that is, as a ware
which must yield him so much profit.
He tumbles the dead man in his narrow
little house very unceremoniously into
the grave, when there happens to be no
near relatives alxiut. What they hate
to do of all things is the digging out of a
iKKly for removal elsewhere. One can
not blame them, for the job is, to put
it mildly, a disiitreeable one. Many a
man wouldn t want to do it for any
money. These men have to do it for a
few dollars.

Stewed Carrots. Scrape and boil
until almost tender. Cut into small
dice and return to the saucepan with
two small oulons minced, a little
chopped parsley, a cup of milk, pepper.
salt and a large spoonful of butter.
simmer lor thirty minutes and serve
hot.

SiLMiiN Sandwiches. Potted
meats, rolled tongue or ham cut very
thin and iu small pieces, with a very
little touch of mustard, make excellent
sandwiches. 1 inned salmon Baud
wiches. If properly made, always meet
with great approval, and have the
charm of novelty. I 'roc ure a good
brand of the salmon, drain off the 11

quor, turn the contents of the tin Into
a mortar, add a small lump of butter.a
little pepper and salt, round it well
and spread it over the buttered bread.

The favorite color, which is now to
te seen everywhere, is the tender green
of budding leaves. Dresses of Indian silk
are in great vogue and look particu
larly well lu u&t cool, soft color.

A BEACTiFTTj SKTV.

Bow to Take Coort Car or tue Com- -

piexion. J

, !

A famous Canadian beauty who
boasts that she has never applied a par- -

tide of any cosmetic to her face, yet
can keep tier freshness and brilliancy
during a tiresome Washington season,
gives as the secret of her good complex-
ion the fact that her bathing is regular.
methodical and judicious; that she
never washes her face during the day.
but cares for it thoroughly at the stated
times. On returning from a walk or ;

."T ... .: -- .. . t ,irf
.BUC ' : There are everal good reasons given

face with sott chamois leatl -from her a Thegardeners for this practice.
er and takes particular t protected from the veath- -
toonear (l;ie or In a draft . lhe cabbages heart sooner by twowhich shedses. point upon otherwise
dwells very carefully U the arra S- - .d they are more wy
ment of her dressing-roo- m - There JnUdd in gathering and packing for
nothing over luxurious to the eye in the , g,...
simpte, ed and unadorned lJ Krlvagardens? but
ro?'," there can be no doubt that it is oneyJiSl'lU;! tbt can be recommended, ssys as good
adventage T. the well
imr aiartwent and having her sronges.
towels, etc., as well aired as if they
were articles of dress. Her tub is
cleansed thoroughly each day, the water
used is always as fresh as possible and
t'ie shelf roiitaiuing the articles used in
h r toiUt is in a ed high
I a t of the wall, and only a small
ijuantity of any article is kept at a
time, since almost anything too long
corked lores its best qualities, even dis-

tilled water absorbing some germs of
unpleasantness if retained too long.
The hpor.gesin this room, three in num-
lier, ;ue hung from a projecting strip of
wood. They are never exposed to the
sun bv way of sweetening them, accord-
imr to the erroneous notion of so many
leople, and they are never left in the
water after use except about once In
two weeks, when thev are soaked in a
basin of fresh water, to which a lump
of soda has been added for purposes of
thorough cleansing

Now, k-- t us te what are the toilet
articles iu this fainoi's beauty's dress
ing-roo- distilled water, rose water.
glycerine, cold cream, vaseline, eau de
cologne, a lotion for which we will
mtsentlv irive the recite, orris root and
camphor. AVe have enumerated only
those which mademoiselle uses for her
balhim or with distinct reference to
her skin after or before washing. Now,
let us how these are employed. Oil
rising, she takes a quick, cold bath, us
ing the flesh-bru- sh application immedi
ately afterwards. X ive minutes 7 mod-
erate use of the dumb-bell- s follow this,
after which Miss quickly com
pletes her toilet, breakfasts and remains
011 te indoleutlv still for fifteen min
ute i. Then comes a brisk walk. AVhat
Hie routine of her day is to be is the re-M- ilt

of circumstances: but to those so
situated they cannot govern their time.

It us say that the morning ablutions.
exercise and walk need only occupy one
hour, and will, by methodical use,
lengthen the healthy hour of life ten
fold.

luring the day Miss washes her
hands frequently in tepid distilled
water, to which some of the rose water
is added, and Wfore drying theru ap
plies very quickly and yet thoroughly
some glyi-e- uie, taking care, however,
to completely wash it off after it has
lone its work of lubrication, since

otherwise it would make the liands
sallow and the skin over tender.

We might, with advantage, go on to
detail this charming young person's
simple and w holesome customs of the
day for preserving her strength, good
spirits and good looks, but must keep
to our one esic!al point at present,
liefore dressing for diuuer or an even
ing engagement, sponge --So. tliat
of the morning being left on its line is
employed with tepid water to bathe
quickly the neck aud arms, but nothing
s done which could possibly promote a

cliilL. Keturning to her diessing-roo-

the night Kith is taken, with which
glycerine and rose water are mingled,
and the ablution is followed by a gentle
friction, the face, after being thorough
ly washed esiiecially about the roots
of the hair Is subjected to a rapid and
soft rubbing, after which a sponge
soaked in very hot water is quickly
passed over It for the purpose of reopen-
ing the thoroughly cleansed jioies.

Now remember what these pores
mean to the whole system as well as to
the complexion itself, so in applying
any unguent be careful what you de
posit into these swift canals. Miss ,
whose skin has a tendency to over dry
ness, rubs it softly, lightly, but Very
firmly, w ith a pure cold cream. Where
there is too much natural oil It is best
to have the face free from any greasing.
A careful examination is then made by
Miss to discover the existence of
icutu punctata those distressing little
black marks, often more disfiguring
than pimples. A variety of remedies
md means of eradication are to be sug-
gested, but results are not always grati-
fying. We know a charming Ameri-
can girl who passed three months at a
lieiinan sanitarium for the purpose of
removing these tormenting little siots
from her face aud without any seci-all- y

good results. A system of exercise
and bathing and the Use of the lotion
whose foi inula I give was suggested
with absolute satisfaction.

lienerally shaking, these marks arise
from an accumulation of solid matter
in the pores. This must be forced out
in some way, and it stands to leasoii
that after ejecting it forcibly by means
of pressure there must be applied some-
thing soothing to the skin. Warm soap
and water is excellent, and sometimes
a little diluted lemon juice proves satis
factory. Hut the lotion most conducive
to an absolute cure and w hich prevents
their retormatiou is the following :

Jorlan almoml blan-he- l, one ounce.
I litter alinoDlsttUtnebeli. two or three draws
Distilled water, half a pint.
form Into an emulsion bT lirubtiiur the al- -

monils awl aliliiij eiht ounces or water.
Strum it.

Dissolve fifteen irmiii of lii hloriIe of mer-
cury in boiliint water. Then mix the two solu-
tions.

Apply the lotion to the black spots or
acne by wetting a piece of soft linen
with it, moistening the iart of the face
affected aud then wiping it off softly
with a clean cloth. Great care must be
taken in applying this lotion to any part
of the face where there is an opening of
the skin, such as results from a cut or
eruption. Should this be the case the
formula given above may be used with-
out the ingredient of bichloride of mer-
cury.

Where there are small skin eruptions
or fever sores about the mouth. Miss

uses, daintily, a trifle or camphor,
also applied with a soft linen cloth.

Satan' Nioknamas.

In all countries there is a large litera-
ture clustering around the name, his-
tory, character and qualities of bis Sat
anic Majesty, the Irince of Darkness.
Oue of his synonyms is Old Harry,
which, Mr. Olipuant says, may be a
corruption of the Scandinavian Harl,
one of the names of Odin, or another
form of Old Hairy. Old Nick is de-
rived from the name of the nver god,
Nick or Neck, though Butler, the au-
thor of "Hudibras," says that it comes
from Niccolo Macblavelli I And Old
.Scratch must be taken to be derived
from Scrat, "a house or wood demon of
the auclent North."

Second-1-1 and stovepipe comes to
soot the purchaser, usually.

"Wiiat is the big corner In pork I
heard about?" asked Laura across the
cherry tea table. "The big corner in
iK-i-- replied Tom, ' la Uie bam."

A.

FAKM XOTESl

tttn--o rr Lettuce asd
CjLJIBXGKmTlM Cos lettuce, which.
Ly tlie way, axe exceedingly aesiraoie,
beimr tender and of a fine flavor, are
crreatlv improved by tying up to
blanch. Fold the Boft outer lUIM

, tl ZT
or the plant and bind the whole llrmly,
but carefully, with twine.

The tying up of the leaves of early
cabbage la much practiced by the
London market growers says. Garden-
ing Illustrated, and is one to be com-

mended. The operation u a simple
one In fact, the same as above des
enwawru Cos lettuces.

authority as J. Lovett,
known New Jersey grower, inasmuch
as there is a gam of a week or two as
regards cutting, and coiuiact little
cabbages are always preferable to loose
ones, which, moreover, are apt to get
broken or otherwise injured in gather-
ing. It may be worth while to test
Ibis method with our early cabbages.

Eemedyfor Apple Trek Borers.
The entomologist of the Ohio ex-

periment station advises one and the
tarre remedy for both the round
beaded and flat headed borers and bark
lice that so lnnrinnRiv affect the trucks
of apple trees. The remcoj--- n a wash
made by mixing one quart of soft soap
jr oue pound of hard soap with two
gallons of boiling hot water and then
adding a p:ut of crude carbolic acid.
This mixture should be applied late in
May and again three weeks later with
i scrub brush to the trunk and larger
tranches of the tree. If the bark is
rough it ought to be scraped before the
jrash Is applied. No crack In the bark
it the base of the trunk where the in-
sects can enter should be missed in the
tpplication, as the sole object is to pre-e- ut

Uie laying of the eggs from which
.he grubs are hatched.

Study the plants. Notice their
liiukmg habits. It will soon be seen

hlch will need the most water. It
will be round that they will take but
rery little if the day be dark; ir it be
jleasant they will require more. ly

in the first part of winter is
:his noticeable. The days are short
tnd often cloudy. The plants have not
ilied the pots with roots, therefore it
s better to be on the safe side and not
;ive too much water.

rnoFEssou Curtis, says: "For a
lasting crass, aud to endure all the
changes of weatlrer and climate, I con-
sider the red-to- p the best. All kinds
3f stock relish the hay, and also the
posture from It. It will outlive all
jther grasses, and affords twice as
much pasture as timotbv. Orchard

russ I like for its earliness aud con-a- ut

growth. On cood land it will
furnish a new bite in three or four days
iner naving n eaten oa."

The four feet or au otdluarv ox wl'.l
xake a pint of neat's foot oil. Not
a bone or any animal should be thrown
way. Many cattle shin-bon- es are

shlptied to England for the mallng ol
knife handles, where they bring $40 a
ton. The thigh-bon- es are the most
valuable, being worth SS0 a ton for
cutting into tooth brush handles. The
foreleg bones are worth 830 a ton. and
are made into collar buttons, parasol
handles and jewelry; thoegb. sheep legs
are the staple parasol handles. Tln
water in which the bones are boiled is
reduced to glue, and the dust which
comes from sawing them is fed to cattle
aud poultry.

MANYlQorisU state from exrteriennn
that soot water is a safe and excel-
lent fertilizer for plants, including
those in pots. It is used for all plants
that require manure water at all. aav
for roses, pelargoniums, abutilons. and
tuch vigorous growing plants. When
me pots are rull of roots it seems to
be specially beneOclaL The water is
thus prepared: Tie up one-ha- lf a peck
of soot in a cloth bag, throw it into
a nine-gallo- n cask of hot water. Work
the bag well in the water, which should
stand until clear, when it may be used
after Laving been diluted with clear
water. Judgment may be used as to
the proper strength. It would be
better used too weak than too strong.

Many farmers are of the opinion
that sheep do not require water in
winter, and especially when there la
snow on the ground. This underrat
ing the need of a good supply of water
for their flocks in coid weather causes
much cruelty and leads to the practice
of false economy. If sheep will live
by eating-sno- w it is no evidence that
It is best for them any more than for
any other farm stock. If good clean
water be provided daily in a warm
place sheep will drink twice a day. and
sometimes ofteuer. They do not drink
much at a time, but a little water is a
necessity for their thrift during cold
weather.

Mr. Wood says the general theory
has been that seeds would show varia-
tion, but not in the year when the
pollen was applied. He has a bed six
or eight rods long of the Sharpies
strawberrv, and next to it a bed of
Charles Downing, and in that part of
the latter bed nearest to the Sharpies,
for a space of twenty feet wide, he
picked more cockscombed specimens
than in all the rest of the bed.

Ordinary buttermilk is a valuable
food not only for pigs, but for the
family. It contains five per cent of
milk sugar, nearly one per cent of min-
eral salts, as well as nitrogenous mat-
erials and a proportion of butter fat.

Melons will now send out shoots,
while the earlier kinds will blossom.
Do not work them in the hill j so as to
disturb the roots, but work the ground
around them and In front of the shoots.
Should weeds or grass uppear in the
hills pull them np.

If there be missing bills In the melon
field transplant a tomato plart to fill
the vacant space. If a tomato plant
die down In the tomato patch plant a
Tew squash seeds in the hilL By so do-
ing the bill will be utilized.

There is no better time for clean-
ing out the fence-come- r than In the
spring. The weeds have no doubt
taken possession aud may be removed
with the hoe. They are easily des-
troyed If cut down during a drought.

Late corn for fodder can be planted
now. Sow it thickly In the rows, so as
to have the stalks small and tender.
Sorghum also makes an excellent fodder
crop, and is highly relished by stock.

Cut off all diseased Lmbs from the
pear trees should evidence of blight
apiiear, and swab the limbs with lin-
seed oiL Buru all the branches taken
off and keep the soil stirred.

Tar may be removed from the bands
by rubbing with the outside of fresh
orange or lemon peel, and drying im-
mediately. The volatile oils dissolve
the tar to that it can be rubbed ofl.

.
"ipflE STARAT FIRIilEHip "

.IwwwQH HIGH!! v
JLSang AdJison. But hadn't

you, for a fow years at least, .

rather look at the firmament
from the nndersido ?

, YOU CA2 DO IX 1

by observing the laws of
health and resorting to that
cheat-the-gra- ve medicine

Warner's Safe Cure 1

Yoa are out of sorts ; a splen- -
did feeling and appetite on ,
day.whilo the next day life is
a burden. If you drift on in

is way you are liable to- -

become Insane. Why?
Because poisoned blood on

the nerve centers wherein '

trie mental faculties are
paralyzes them

and the victim becomes non-responsi-

There are thousands of
pie to-da- y In Insane -,'

Ttlums and graves putXtliereby KidueyPoison- - .

ed Itlood.
Insanity.accordingtostatis- -

tics, is increasing faster than ,

any other disease. Is your
eye-sig- ht failing? Your
memory becoming impaired? '
An all-go- ne feeling on slight ,

exertion upon you? Ifso,and '

XVOU know whether this is"
so or not, do not neglect your ,
case until reason totters and '

you are an imbecile, but to--1
day while you have rea-- V

""ton, useyourgood sense and
judgment bv purchasing --

WARWICK'S SAl'ir
CtHIi and WARNER'S ,
SAFE HILLS; medicines'
warranted to do as represen-
ted,and which willcure you.

HOUSEHOLD.

Chocolate Kosscth. Fifteen
?ggs, ten ounces of sugar and fight
junces of flour. Beat the whites and
yolks of tha eggs separately, add the
tugarto the whites, then Etarlncaie-full- y

the yolks, then the flour very
lightly. Have ready a pastry bag fitted
with a one and a half inch tube, press
be mixture through on floured pans,
ind bake in a moderate oven until a
ilelicate brown. When done, lift these
cakes from the pari, and with a spoon
scoop out the unbaked portion, leaving
a shell, as it were, which fill with
whipped cream. Tut two shells togeth-
er, and cover with chocolate glace.
This reclie may be divided into halves.
blowing eight small eggs aa half of
the fifteen, five ouncm of powdered
sugar and four ounces of flour.

To m ike a pa-str-y bag, fold a piece of
strong muslin one foot square, from
two opposite corners. Fell the edges
tightly together, thus forming a trian-
gular bag. cut off the point to make
an opening large enough to insert the
tin pastry tube. The tube is simply a
funnel-shap- e tin, made for the purpose.
and can be purchased at all bouse fur-
nishing stores. Itubber bags can also
be purctia&eu. W lieu you are ready to
u.e the bag, open it, put the lube down
into the iHjlnt, fill the bag with the
mixture, close the top of the bag,' give
it a twist and bold it tightly with the
right band. Put the point of the tube
close to the place where the mixture
to be dropped. Tress with, the lclt
hand and guide the mixture into any
shape desired.

tFFEUVESCEXT SODA-WATE- B AT
Home. One may long for a glass of
soda or be delighted to oiler it to our
weary and heated friends, but It is
quite too much to go to the druggist
for it with the sun high and the ther-
mometer in the nineties, more impossi-
ble yet to regale our visitors. And yet
nothing is more possible and less expen-
sive than to have Uie thing always at
hand. In I'aris, when siphons were
Erst introduced, iced "siphon water"
was the thing to have in the bouse. I
often wouder that so little use is made
of them in this soda-wat- er loving eouo-tr-y

except under a doctor's direction.
Half a dozen siphons of plain soda-wat- er

cost 90 cents, perhaps less in
large cities, and if you are known te
your druggist you will not be charged
for the loan of the siphons. Keep them
on ice and you have your soda-wat- or

ready. Make and keep bottled a few
simple syrups. Vanilla syrup, coffee
syrup, ginger syrup and you can have
flavored soda at a moment's notice. In
fruit season balf 011 the glass with
fresh fruit syrup and sugar, fill up
from the siphon, and you have a drink
for the gods.

"Mock Broiling" a Chick ex
As excellent culinary authority as Mrs.
Ewring tells how to prepare chicken
most appetizing by giving a "mock
broil" in the oven. Open it down the
back as for broiling, wash in cold wa-
ter and wie dry, pound the breast
Lone flat, twist the wings back, then
place, skin up, in a dripping pan, place
it close to the pan to make lie as flat as
possible, then put in a hot oven. In
live minutes it will begin to sputter, in
twenty to twenty-fiv- e minutes it will
be cooked ready for seasoning upon a
hot platter with pepper, butter and
salt.

IXilei Ccstard, well made. Is
wholesome aud enjoyable for an inva-
lid. Clear the yolks of two new laid
eggs from the germ and little white
specks and beat them up, leaving out
the white of oue egg. Stir them into a
half pint of sweetened milk, flavor
with a piece of stick cinnamon, grated
nutmeg or a few drops of vanilla es-
sence, l'ut the mixture into a milk
saucepan surrounded with boiling
water. Keep stirring the custard one
way until it thickens a little, but do
not let it boil, or it will curdle. Take
it off the Are and continue stirring for
a few minutes, then pour it into a glass
or breakfast cup, and spainkle powdered
cinnamon on the top. It is nicest eat-
en hot.

To Can G hates. rick them care-
fully from the stems, taking care not
to tear the skins much; put them into
a porcelain kettle with a little water,
stir them carefully and only enough to
make sure that they are well heated
through; then put them in the tins.
The pulp will then be whole, and the
sauce not all seeds and skins.

To Preserve Crab Arri.Es. Sort
your apples, and the perfect ones put
by themselves, trim the stem (leaving
about an inch on the apple) and scrape
out the blossom end, wash them, put
in a porcelain or other preserving ket-
tle, cover with water, cook nntil yon
you can run a straw through, skim out
and weigh; to each pound take a pound
of sugar and a cup of water, boil and
skim, put in the apples and boil until
clear, skim out, boll the syrup a few
minutes, then pour over the apples.
Tha water the apples were boiled in.
measure, and to each pint put a pound
of white sugar, boil an hour, and it
mokes a beautiful jeny.

Vicror and Vitality
Ai iuc-- given to CTrrr part of Ibe body by

Hood 1 Saraapanila. That tired f 1 eling ! enilrrly
oven-ome-

. The blood la urin-l- , enncbed. ami
...u.Ari .ni nmH hAMltk I rwJ 4.1 uf diaeaa to

Meryorcaa. The atomacb to tone J and airengtb- -

rnail, the appeiue reuoreu. in iwikji
Uer are roused and Invigorated. The brain la
refreshed, the nerves strengthened. 1 he whole

rstem to built up by Uood's Saraaparilla,
. ... .1 n mnA tin lit 1rtr hnalnesa. I

was induced to take bottle of Hood's barsapa- -

rilla, and a bunt me right up so inai i w. --

ao;e lo resume wore I recommend It to all."

D. W. 13 HAT K, 4 Martin StreeCt Albany. N. Y.

Mnod's SarsaDarilla... it 4tai CI'stIt fnrU PrrarTi OtllT
BOM! UJ - -
bjC. L HOOD A CO., Ap3thecane.Loweli, Ma- -.

WANTED:
OXE AGEXT FOR TIIISCOUXTV,
To take oraers ich cui&rging Djia
OiCAfiiS lata

PICTURES.
The pictures are reauy neiauiw. u.

guaranteed. Agents can easily get aider and
make a large comfmsaiou. Aldrei,
International l'ublishiiig& Printing Co.

628 MAUKET ST.. rniLV'l-LlJll- . A.

EATING
RIFLE

lW I0l2l 1B33.

Jnst Oat.

BAUHf, NoNTItta ND TAIQET lIFltl.

tJABtlMJFIKE AsMt C0-.- oP,MtW HAVtW, CT

Lrs.J.N. & J.HHOBENSclCK,
Surgical & Medical Office,

tuti AT. Second it.,Phila.
EMail 40 years. Makespeclal-t- y

ol treating all forms of Ner-
vous deUiiliy. loss of vigor,
tout hi ul imprudence and all
forms of special duieases.

by mall strictly e

and conndentlal.
SEND FOR BOOK.

.rtloe Hours A. M.toir. 1L, and from eto
r. H. Closed on bundaya.

31 6H8

OLY to worth $5u per lb. Fett1ts Ey fialr !G mnafUUl dux u sola at cc. a uox uy muri

KIODEH S rASTIHE8. '"1 ftf
jl. fartriilsrwu Uajft

V V. Ohio orm L fan field. (V

COLLEGE All expurtoa $ltw ier yfl".

ri Cicot Enalislifiout Ait

Ulair S ! ttiieumitic RtmarJjfc
.. , .oi: it ! Tl U 111..

MSSI ( ..TtLluc. In TIM vnfld fcltbC C tW tfl
.WMIuh Ailitr.ii. ini t h ..a iianL. pi. in.

According to the statement of Mr.
Miles, a well known engineer, it Is a
fact peculiar to Spanish countries thai
ordinary brick dust, made from bard
burned, finely pulverized bricks, and
mixed with common lime aud sand, U
universally and successfully employed
as a substitute for hydraulic cement.
Mr. Miles says that during an engineer-
ing experience of some six years in
Cuba his opportunities were ample for
testing its merits, and he found it in all
respects suitrior to the best Koseudale
hydraulic cements for culverts, drains,
tanks and cisterns, and even for roofs.
In an experiment to test the strength
of this product it was found that a
block of it, i inch in thickness, without
sand, and alter an immersion in water
for four months, bore, without crush
ing, crumbling or splitting, a pressure
of fifteen pounds per square inch. It is
thought that by the addition of pulver-izing-mil- ls

to brick yards, to utilize the
waste and broken bricks, a prohiaole
manufacture might be carried on.

It has been found that the most prac-
ticable method of testing color blind-
ness is by means of Berlin worsteds,
which come in all possible spectral col
ors and all shades of these colors. The
advantages possessed by these worsteds
for this purpose, it is asserted, are that
they are evenly colored on all side?,
have no reflection are soft and easily
bandied and always ready for use
They are done up in little skeins of
uniform size and appearance, the colors
being red, orange, yellow, green, pure
green, blue green, blue, violet, purple,
pink, brown, gray, several shades of
each color, and at least five gradations
of each tint, from the deepest to the
lightest.

A lamp has recently been on exhition
In the English House of Commons
which consists of a small portable bat-
tery. The lamp shown was calculated
to burn, with a light of two and a half
candles, twelve hours, at a cost of 1
penny, and the zinc plate, which would
also cost a penny, would have to be
charged every twenty-liv- e days. It is
designed for railroad carriages, omul-bus- es

and mines. Iamps of the same
pattern of five-caud- le power are made
for use In rooms. They last eighteen
hours at a cost of 2 pence.

The Van Kysselberghe system, which
permits of utilizing the same wire for
telegraphic and telephonic communica-
tion, is applied to over 90 10 miles of
line, of which nearly 4500 miles are in
Belgium, about 25LKJ in France, about
GOO In Germany, and the rest in Aus-
tria, Bavaria, Denmark, Spain, Hol-
land, Switzerland and Wurtemburg.
The system is in process, or is projec-
ted, some 3700 miles in addition to the
above, some of these extensions being
in Turkey. Itussla. lloumania, Portu-
gal and Italy.

M Gartl has invented an electrical
method of preparing paper stencils for
letters, circulars, etc. In this appara-
tus a piece of veiy thin paper rests on
a carbon block connected with one
pole of a small induction coil, while the
style with whicu the writing is done is
C3nnected with the other pole. On us- -i

jg the apparatus a series of sparks pass
between the style and the carbon block
perforating the paper, which can tLen
be used as a stencil in the ordinary
way.

Sometimes the lamp wick will obsti-
nately refuse to be turned up in an or-
derly manner. It will seem flrmly wedg-
ed at one slue, while the other will run
up In a point, causing weariness and
vexation of spirit. To overcome this
depravity take a new wick, draw out
a single thread near the selvage, and
the wick will be found quite tractable
when introduced into the burner. The
cogs will take it up properly, and it
will appear in good form and give
an even flame when lighted.

Dr. Grundman., of Hlrschberg. has
patented a new process of making mag-
nesia into a carbonate by exposing it to
carbonic acid as produced by burning
coke in close apartments. It thus forms
a substance as hard as magnesite, and
capable of taking a fine polish. Mixed
with marble dust It forms an artllicial
dolomite; with soluble silicates an arti-
ficial stucco.

Greek Cork Pudding. Grate the
corn (or cut and scrape it) from a dozen
large ears, add to it a quart of sweet
milk, two tablespoonfulsof melted but-
ter, a tablespoouful of sugar, a little
salt, and the yolks and whites of five
eggs. The beaten whites should be
added last. Cover aud bake slowly 45
minutes. Uemove the cover and browndelicately.

Fashions for the seaside season are
now the great Interest of the moment.
They are pretty well decided upon, and
as a whole are useful and becoming.

Tim toe doctor bring the new baby.
Ma?" asked Bobby.

"Yea, dear."
"Where did the doctor get it?"
"Little babies come from God, Bol- -

"Oh. I see." said Bobby after suuici- -
ent thought, "Ood Bends people to the
aoctors. and alter a wuie tne uoui-"- "

send 'em back to God."
Mamma Did you have a nice time

at the party, Harry?
Harry Oh, yes, splendlul t nan

five kinds of cake. First I bad some
sponge cake and chocolate cake, and
then I bad jelly cake ana cream cane,
and then I had the stomach-cak- e.

a Kostost lawver has had three
young lady typewriters during the past
six months, ana ail nave Deen uiarncu
in that time. The popularity or young
ladies who manipulate the typewriter
is steadily inoreasing. The discipline
of holding their tongues seems to Im-

part a peculiar charm to them.

Indignant Landlord If you
don't move out within a week I shall
have to resort to summary proceedings.

ExasDerated tenant summary pro
ceedings, eh? Going to put on lighter
llai nls? Good idea. It will help you
t o keep cool.

Don't you admire the feudal
times?" asked a scholar of a business
man.

"We can't have too few dull times
to please me," was the business man 's
reply.

"Can you give me a little breakfast,
ma'am?" pleaded the tramp, "I'm
hungry and cold. I slept out-doo- rs las--t

night, and the rain came down in
sheets. "

"You should have got in between
the sheets," said the woman kindly, as
she motioned him to the gate.

"George, dear, shall we bang the
hammock out under that beautiful
chestnut tree?" asked Maud, softly.

"No, no, not that tree, not that one,'
he cried, hoarsely.

"Why not, George?"
"Because, Maud, there are a number

of things that I wish to say to you to-
night."

Ada Are you studying French and
Geiman?

Alice Yes, German with old Fro-fess-

Scbwacbaugen and French with
young Professor Gaston Cherl.

Ada Which language do you pre-
fer?

Alice French.
To make a cheap, simple and efficient

battery, suitable for the use of experi-
menters and amateurs, take an ordi-
nary glass fruit jar, fitted with a cover
of wood or bard rubber, and place in it
a number of pieces of electric light car-
bons, hundreds of which can be picked
up in the streets every morning after
the lamps have been trimmed. The
connection between the carbons and
the binding-scre- w on the top of the
cover Is best made with a gutta-perch- a

covered wire, having its lower end bared
and wound lightly round and secured
to one of the carbons, thus making a
connection with all other pieces iu con-
tact with it. A piece of amalgamate i
zinc of any convenient size or form is
suspended within the jar from the
wooden cover, aud has a binding screw
attached to it. The Jar should be filled
about two thirds full with dilute sul-
phuric acid or other suitable solution.
The whole battery complete can Le
made for 20 cents, and it will give a
good current on a closed circuit for a
1 ing time.

The statement has been made to one
of the scientific societies of Paris that
the effect of gravitation in heaping up
sea waters upon the land is one of the
most interesting, though least consid-
ered, geological facts. Thus the conti-
nents are all situated at the tops of
hills of water, and in crossing the At-
lantic, the ship has first to go down hill
then to cross a valley, and finally to
climb another hilL In this connection,
the interesting calculation has been
made that in mid-ocea- n, the surface
may be more than half a mile below
the level it would have been had con-
tinents exerted no attraction.

Jlotc acids in lubricating oils can be
detected ii told by Power as follows:
By analysis in a laboratory, or by put-
ting the sample to be tested in a clear
glass bottle with a copper wire running
iluwu through the cork air tight. Stand
the whole In a sunuy place and leave
for two or threejweeks; then if on remo-
val, verdigris or green rust t on the
copper, there is an acid in the oil. This
isarough, effective test for engine-roo- m

use.

A process for the instantaneous gene-
ration of steam has lately been patented
in England by John Blum. KemarkaLle
claims are made for its economy. It
will save 53 per cent, in fuel 1K5 per
cent. In boiler space and Gtf per cent, in
the cost of plant. Moreover, by its use
a boiler explosion becomes an impossi-
bility.

Jf. Guard, Director of the Paris
Municipal Laboratory, Bays that the
chemical Knowledge applied to the con-
coction of spuiious foods and drinks is
of a very high order, and would suffice
to make the fortunes of the adultera-
tors a dozen times over If applied in an
honest capacity.

Cared of Malaria.
22 Floiiida St., Klizabkth, N. J.

March 17, 1MM. $

I have been using Allcock's I'OKors
I'lasteus for the last five years. Sumo
two years ago, after having been sick for
upwards of six months with malaria, I
Cuuud myself with an eularged spleen, djs-Iepti- c,

and constantly troubled with a
headache, and iny kidneys did not act very
well either. Having spent most of my
Ejoney for medicine and medical advice, I
thought to save expense I would use All-cock- 's

Pouous Ix.astehs, two on the
small of my back, one on the spleen or
ague cake, and one on the pit of the stom-
ach, just under the breastbone. I con-
tinued using the Plasters about thirty
days, changing them every week. At the
end of that time I was perfectly well, and
have remained so ever since.

Geokge Dixon.
B-n- at ural is the keynote to good

b.etdiug.
Fraxer Axle (iniH.

The Frazer Axle Grease is the itest and,
intrinsically, the cheapest. Don't workyour horses to dealta by the ioor axle
grease. Try it.

A little daughter of Jules
Levy, the cornetlst, is developing re-
markable musical talent.

Tuts Is the best time of Ua wnole year to purify
your blood, because now jon are more suacepu-bl- e

to beneot from medicine tnan at any otberseason. Hood's Saraaparilla is Ui best medicine
to take, and it Is tue most economical luu Doses
One Dollar.

Wash all marble daily with ammonia
and water in place of soap-sud- s.

Nothing Cures Dropsy, uravel, Brlg-iifs- . neart.Diabates, Urinary, Lter Diseases, Nervousnessi.i'.',0 tann's kidnef Cure. omce. Arcii
fru, (I a bottle, 4 fur S. At Druair.sul
Cures Uie worst eases. Cure Kaaranieed. ry L

Secretary Fairchild's grandfather
was the printer and publisher of anewspaper. His rather was a lawyer.
FITS: AU Flu stopped free t
Nerve Restorer. No Viuaf.er flrstdarl J jS!?
velous cure Tre,t.e and $iOo trul uUMree1SlUc bendtoDr.Kiine.im Area bt.

Vital power is deficient in very fatpeople.

I WARM WMVi
Are rolling in. 1 oa can t escape tnem ; Dut you can escape the sleep-

less nights, loss of appetite, fcd languid feeling that result from drain-
ing the nervous force by muscular or " V mental exertion in sum
mer's torrid days. Ibe
Compound, that great
Strengthen the nervous
against the attacks of
preparation is a medi
scientific combination of
benefit to body and brain,
and has brought new life
weakened nerves were the
especially valuable at this
eo liable to sunstroke, a
fatal. Taine's Celery
health, almost entirely re

tl,Vff Irs

rv t

disease. If you feel the effects of summers heat, you can t afford to
delay another day before gaining the vitality only obtained by tha
use of this great medicine. Sold by fl.00. Sii r f5.00.

Bend for eight-pag- e paper, with many tcsUmoni&is.

WELLS. RICHARDSON cV CO. BURLINGTON. VT.

"1 gee you have a white-haire- d

coachman," remarked a lady who wi s
visiting a Detroit friend, "isn't that
something unusual i"'

"Il-u-s-h- ," said her friend, lookin
around cautiously, "I don't mind tell-
ing you, but I wouldn't want ever body-t-

know. He's only a make up."
"What do you mean?"
"Why, you see.he came to ns so well

recommended we wanted to take him,
but he was too awfully handsome. So
I told blm I could only engage him on
one condition."

"And that""He must wear a white wig. It
makes him appexr quite venerable, and
gives a respectable air to the whole
turnout. I am surprised no one ever
thought of the plan before."

"So am I," said her friend iu a tone
of deep conviction.

A very buay Chicago banker was
to be mar.ied to an Omaha girl, and
the day fixed was June 4 at high noon.
The day came, but the groom did not
materialize, and at 0 A. M. this telegram
was received:

"For heaven's sake, tell us what is
the matter. This is your wedding day.
and the hour approaches."

He was half scared out of his wits,
and bounced around like a hen with
her bead cut off. Then he rushed to
the telegraph oillce and sent thi3 an-
swer:

"Thought I had three days of grace.
Don't let it go to protest. Coming on
the next train."

The wedding was late, but it was a
merry one, and all was forgiven.

Good Enough Cold. Woman of
the house (to tramp) I can't give you
nothin hot, 'cept, perhaps the weather.
Dut l Kin give you 'most anythiu' you
want coid.

Tramp (a tear of gratitude trickling
down his wan cheek) Thauks, madam;
l think I'll take a little coid cash.

A HorELKss litKAM. George Bea- -
constreet (of Boston, pleadingly) Hear
me. Miss Peneloe! I aui of good fam
ily, good habits aud immensely wealthy.
Surely, you could lu time learn to love
me.

Miss Fenelcpe (drawing back with
true Boston hauteur) Xeverl Mr.

I could never love a man
who puts sugar on his beans.

Aritumetic. Miss Youngbelle (at
a reception, pointing lo a girlishly
dressed, but rather antique party on
the opposite side of the room) How
old is Miss Xeverdy?

Mr. Jokei by Fifty-fou- r.

Miss Youngbelle Oh, nonsense! she's
not as old as that.

Mr. Joktrby Well, I don't know;
but she's celebrated her eighteenth
birthday three times to my knowledge,
and three times eighteen is fifty-fou- r.

"Won't we get any dinner to-da- y,

ma?" asked little Johnny McSwiIlIgen
rather anxiously as the congregation
sang the closing hymn at the morning
service one Sunday.

"Of course we will, Johnny," whis-
pered his mamma, "what put that
question into your head?"

"Why, everybody's singing 'We're
going home to dine no more.' "

Friend (to young artist) Why,
Charley, I'm surprised to see you out
to-da- y I

Young Artist Why so?
''I passed your boarding house a lit-

tle while ago and I saw a shirt hancing
on the line which I am quite sure be-
longs to you."

Mits. Maulstick, who would lie
down and die if she couldn't be in the
style, has been shopping, lleturnicg
home she drops wearily into a chair,
aud opening her new long pocket-boo- k,

takes from it a thermometer, a fan, a
parasol, a new broom for the kitchen,
and a trout rod for Fred, who is going
to the mountains.

Brown was courting a charming
widow who turned a deaf ear to his
solicitations.

"The door of my heart is closed,"
she murmured.

"L.t," urged Brown, late la-
mented could not certainly have car-
ried the key away with him."

Yes, he loves you now, 'tis true,
Lass with eyes of violet blue.
Lips as sweet as boney-Ue-

llonny litt.e bride !

'.Vill b love you as y,

V hen your bloom has lied away.
When your golden lockx are grey,

Will his love abide ?
Yes, if it is the true kind it will survive

all the inevitable wastes ami changes o"
life. But, It is everv woman's desire aiity
uuiy la retain, as long as sue can, tlie at-
tractions that made her charming and be-
loved in youth. No one can keep her
youthful bloom or equable temper if
weighed down and sulleriug from leuiale
weakness and disorders. lr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription is a remedy fur these
troubles. Sold by druggists.

Mr.. J. Statiley lirowa. who married
Miss Mollie Garfield expects to become
a professor in the Smithsonian Institute
or Geological Survey.

An OOen.lve ISreatn
Is most dlstrestine, not only to the persou
afflicted if he have any pride, but to those
with whom be comes' iu contact. It is a
delicate matter to speak of. but it has
parted not ouly friends but lovers. Had
breath and catarrh are inseparable. lr.Safe's Catarrh liemedy cures the worst
cases as thousands can testify.

Never feed a baby starchy food unless
you desire to kill it.

Inventions or the 1 ath Century.
The steamboat, the reaper, the aewlns ma-

chine,
Cars running by night and by day.

Houses lighted by ca and heated by steam,
And bright electricity 'a ray.

The telegraph' click speed like liglitning
released.

Then the telephone comes to excel it;
And, to put on the finish, the last but not

least,
Is the famed little Puraatire PelletLast but not least is Lr. Pierce's Pleas-

ant Purgative Pellet, because It relieves
human suffering, adds to the sum of human
comlort, and enables the relieved sufferer
to enjoy all the blessings and luxuries ot
the age we live in.

Half the of the world
cornea from improper eating.

Rupture cure euaran teed lyDr. J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch Sc., 1'uU'a,
I'a. Ease at orjee, no operation or de-
lay from business, attested by thou-
sands of cures after others fail, advice
free, send for circular.

Salts in our food must neither be in
.excess not deficient.

use of I sine's Celery
nervetonic, will at once
system, and furtifv it

Miuiiuct ucuilliv. I big
cine not a drink. It j5 x

the best tonics, givinc lasting
It cures all nervous i;sf aneg,

and health to thousand vhoge
cause of their many ills. It is

reason, when feeble persons ara
disease which is nearly alvars
Compound, by rcMnrinp perfect

moves the liability to this dread

THE LIVER.
Works with the Sinmarh and the Stomal
with the Liver. Yuu must have good bue
to have perfect digestion, and free ltpr ac-
tion to have pure blood. Therefore hnrare
of a congf-ue- d Liver, which nothing m
than a thickened and closed Livr. Ths
great reducer of u Sienik.
Mandrake Puis.

BILIOUSNESS.
An early and ugly form rf livw trouble. It
is blood ponon. The Kivi-- r is not takmpthe
bile ingredients from the blood. 1 rrit n
with Sebcock's Mandrake 1 and tnkc it

BREAKING DOWN
If you have negVcted the laws cf health too
lone and feel that your p.:ns areinvolvrd
in any way. send for Dr. S hrack s new book

n tlie Lun. Liver ar.d Stomach. It U sent
free, and w ill be of infinite service to you.

Dr. Sclienca's f N'C YRUP
i SEAWEED TONICManss: kadhake pills

are sold by all Dnipjists. Full printrd d-
irections with ea. h rui kxge. AiM-es- s all
communications to Di. J. 11. Schcnck & Sua,
F'hiladclrihia. l a.
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